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Chantelle Gabele
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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

Dedication and commitment are two of my primary attributes . I am an energetic and highly

motivated individual used to taking every assigned work as a challenge . I offer a customer oriented

attitude towards work and the personal trait of respect for everyone , I offer a working knowledge of

all sorts of skills . I am flexible , reliable and posses excellent time keeping skills . Also enthusiastic ,

self motivated , responsible and a hard working person . I am looking for any job specifically ( it can

be either working at a restaurant serving food or drinks ) I can do that because I'm good with

people I can say I'm friendly , or it can be cleaning because I am a very hygienic person I offer a

working knowledge of all sorts of cleaning tasks . I am a fast learner which means I can adapt to

any challenges even those which don't portrait my job description .

Preferred work location Gauteng

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 2002-06-14 (22 years old)

Gender Female

Residential location East Rand
Gauteng

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Work experience

You were working at: Pickers, packers

What you did at this job position? Was responsible for packing shelfs

Education

Educational period nuo 2016.01 iki 2021.11

Degree Grade 12 / Matric

Educational institution Unity secondary school

Educational qualification Matric

Languages
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Language Speaking level Understanding level Writing level

English very good very good fluent

Recommendations

Contact person Nelisiwe Mkhwanazi

Occupation Part time

Company Fish and chips

Telephone number 0837815764

Additional information

Your hobbies • Likes travelling
• Good communication and personal skills
• Able to work as a team and good as an individual
• Capable of doing any type of work
• Cleaning and cooking

Driver licenses None

Salary you wish 4000 R per month

How much do you earn now 350 R per month
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